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THE LORD JESUS CHRIST (I.E. THE WORD OF GOD) TO BE
PREACHED TO THE CHILDREN OF DISOBEDIENCE AMONG
WHOM AMY SCHUMER VIES FOR LEADERSHIP
SPRINT CENTER, (1407 GRAND BLVD, KCMO)
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd FROM 7:15 – 8:00 PM
We have a clear, unapologetic message for all of mankind (i.e. Repent
or Perish); specifically we have a message for the 144,000 unregenerate
Jews who The Lord Jesus Christ has sealed and saved to be sanctified
and glorified as the first fruits in line with the never-dying covenant
between their forefathers and the God of Eternity (i.e. Repent or Perish).
In this instance Amy Schumer comes under both as the child of a Jewish
father and gentile who opted in to that *faith* both of whom FAILED to
teach her the Oracles of God which were given to them.
Amy is a train wreck of confusion as she flounders about glorifying every sin see this
article on her glorifying sodomite “marriage”: Cheers to Same Sex Marriage. She put
up a howl when the shooter came to the theater where her movie was playing: Because
It Must Be All About Amy. Her standup routines glamorize fornication, drunkenness
and all types of violence. Amy stands without any excuse because God greatly blessed
her and she refuses to use those blessings to serve Him and her fellow humans (Read
Matthew 25). Therefore, we will publish some truth to her fans because Amy has failed
to do so:
“What advantage then hath the Jew? Or what profit is there of circumcision? Much
every way: chiefly, because that unto them were committed the oracles of God.”
(Romans 3:1-2)
We also warn you to not partake in Amy’s lies, but to help us to warn her so she does
not end up in a terrible spot like the women in Judges 19 who encouraged sin resulting
in the tribe of Benjamin’s near annihilation; or those in Jeremiah 44 who convinced the
men to transgress against God to their eternal shame! And, to Remember Lot’s Wife!

144,000 WILL REPENT, READ REVELATION 7 & 14!

